Preservation of cultural and historical values located in Bosphorus Area in Turkey and protection of natural structure is guaranteed by Bosphorus Law. According to the law, land owners who want to raise a new building in Bosphorus area can only do exactly like the previously constructed building in that area. In the event that there is no construction whatsoever regarding the building in the area, information about the building that will be constructed can only be reached by historical photographs. The study that is presented is made with the purpose of identifying if the historical building that can only be reached by historical maps and photographs and is planned to be reconstructed in the Bosphorus area, is the building shown in photographs or not, and also if it is on the alleged area. Aerial photograph of 1937, actual 1/1000 scaled digital photogrammetric map and satellite image of the same area, historical perspective photograph that was taken between 1903-1907, actual photograph that was taken with around the same perspective and 3D Google Earth image which provides the same perspective are used for this process. Historical buildings that remain the same until today are confirmed by the historical aerial photograph which includes study area and these buildings are used as control point. In the same way, with the historical perspective photograph, buildings that reach until today are confirmed and used as control point. With the acquired results, that the building is totally in the alleged parcel is crosschecked with all methods and confirmed with the error of 1.8357 meters.
INTRODUCTION
According to the "2960. Bosphorus Law" which came into force in 1983 in Turkey, was defined the Bosphorus Region. According to the law, the permission for construction, the buildings, which are going to build in the region, have to be exactly the same as historical value of buildings. However, In order to rebuild the historical buildings that entirely collapsed needs to verify that the buildings were there before. For this problem, historical aerial photos, Bosphorus landscape photos which have been taken in the past, and historical depiction of the architectural buildings are obligatory information recourses and only the can be used.
The importance of cultural heritage for cultural, national, local or even individual identity is widely acknowledged in the literature (Aldridge, 1989; Uzzell, 1989; Hewison, 1989; Yilmaz et al., 2007) . Photogrammetric modelling of buildings having great cultural value is becoming a common task during the last years (Balodimos,. et.al., 2003) and the Photogrammetry provides to define the characteristics of the objects and reconstruction of the objects without contact. Architectural and archaeological photogrammetry as a branch of close range photogrammetry has been developing rapidly since 1960s. Plans for historic buildings usually are achieved with this technique. Photogrammetry is more economical and reliable than classical methods. So, photogrammetry has an important role for protection of historical heritage (Aydar, et al., 2007) (Kirchhoefer, 2011) .
Such as all the photogrammetry techniques, methodology in the close range photogrammetry has been started to use computer technology, too. So, in the close range photogrammetry has been used three dimensional visualization possibilities with the progress of computer technology (Pop, 2008) .
Among the centuries, photogrammetry was applied with the photos that were taken by metric cameras. Nevertheless today, photogrammetry specialists evaluate the photos about the architectural objects with the scanning of the analog films or digital cameras by using non-metric cameras. Digital Image processing techniques has been started to use instead of analog systems, therefore, non-metric and half-metric cameras systems have been used. The advantages of their low prices and high resolution, the digital cameras have been utilized by the wide range of society (Pop, 2008) , (M. Shashi, 2007) , (Wei, 2012) .
In this study, Aerial photograph of 1937, actual 1/1000 scaled digital photogrammetric map, satellite image of the same area and historical perspective photograph that was taken [1903] [1904] [1905] [1906] [1907] have been determined the current location of the collapsed building.
STUDY AREA
This study has been enclosed in the city of İstanbul, Üsküdar, 124 sections, 684. Block and 9. Parcel in Turkey Uskudar is located in the heart of the Bosphorus on the Asian side. There are a lot of places to see in and around it. Symbol of Uskudar, Maiden's Tower built on rocks out in the sea is surely among the places to be seen. There are mosques, churches and synagogues in this area. 
Determination of the building by using Aerial Photo
In order to determine the current location of the building, four 1:1000 scaled digital photogrammetric up to date maps have been used. The aerial photograph of building has been registered to the digital map by using projective transformation. The reason of using projective transformation is deviations from the central projection caused by lens distortion (http://encyclopedia2.thefreedictionary.com/Photogrammetry, 16 April 2012).
A photograph is an image made by projecting each point of an object on film plain (or sensor, which is the equivalent of film for digital cameras) in direction of lines through camera's lens optical centre (Stojaković, 2008) .
With the both of map planes and photo planes conjugate control points transformation have been occurred. The mathematical model of the projective transformation is given in the following formula; (1) (Bayram, 2005) In this study, to apply protective transformation on the aerial photograph, the ground control points were taken from digital photogrammetric maps. The projective transformation was resulted with the buildings which have still survived by using 30 ground control points. The results of the transformation are given in The distribution of control points in the aerial photograph is given in the figure 2, and in the digital maps is given in the figure 3. The average error of the transformation is calculated 1.8 m. The printed analogue aerial photograph was scanned with 800 dpi. Because of the unknown parameters of the aerial photograph, such as film features, photo scale, internal orientation parameters, the transformation error approximately 2 meters. Due to the using single aerial photographs the relief displacement errors also decreased the accuracy of transformation result. However, this result was enough accurate to determine the localization of the searched building. The result is presented in figure 4 with red circle. The length and width of the building were measured and presented also in figure 4 . 
Determination of the Building by Using Historical and Up To Date Terrestrial Photographs
After determining the localization of the building by using aerial photographs, historical and actual terrestrial photographs were used. The aim of this method was comparison of both photographs and to determine the localization of the historical building in actual photograph. It is only possible with the projective transformation. The projective relationship between two planes is at least probable with 4 conjugate control points (Tsioukas , 2007 , Samuhelová, 2004 ).
The projective transformation was applied between historical photograph (figure 5) and actual photograph (figure 6). The actual photograph has been taken by Canon PowerShotG9. The specifications of the camera are given in Five control points were measured in the historical photograph and the actual photo. In order to find five control points, field work was done. The transformation results are given in table 3. As seen in table 3, the historical building was in the related parcel in the registered photo. Also the region of the building depicted with the red circle in the actual photograph (figure 5, 6). Table 3 . Errors of projective transformation
The standard error of the transformation was greater than one pixel. The reasons are as follows: 1. The undefined deformations of the historical photograph 2. Unknown interior orientation parameters 3. Relief displacement errors due to using mono photographs.
After transformation, the locations of the buildings on the actual photographs and historical photographs were digitized and placed at 1:1000 scale digital photogrammetric maps. Thus, it has been seen that the location of the historical building is in the related parcel ( figure 7, figure 8 ). 
Determination of the Building by Using Historical Terrestrial Photograph and Terrestrial Aligned Google Earth Cropped Image
Web-based services such as Google Earth and Google Maps have popularized access to geospatial data, and today citizens routinely rely on such services, and the specialized services that leverage them, for driving directions, buying houses, and planning foreign travel. Microstation is a graphical data editor, which is used for creation and modification of drawings, plans, etc. This system has a large palette of PC graphic methods in a plane (2D) but also in a space (3D) (Samuhelová, 2004) .
In order to find the location of the historical building the following operations were done sequentially.
Six buildings in the historical photograph, which are survived, were identified ( Figure 9 ). -These six buildings were modelled with Google SketchUp software one by one by using the information which was taken from digital photogrammetric maps.
-
The modelled buildings were placed in the Google Earth image.
The approximate capture point of the historical photograph was determined by using Google Earth (Figure 10 ).
The perspective of the Google Earth image was transformed into the same perspective of the historical photograph by several empirical trials and captured.
The historical photograph was geometrically corrected by using captured Google Earth image as a reference coordinate system. Projective transformation was applied for geometric correction. In the third method, the standard error of the transformation was greater than one pixel because of the same reasons which has been mentioned in second method. 
RUSULTS
Istanbul has many historical buildings. Some of them are exist today but very few of them have not survived. Usually these buildings are private and their owners want to redintegrate them. Due to nonexistence of these buildings the owners have to determine the location of the historical buildings for having governmental permission. For this purpose, photogrammetry is very useful, reliable method.
In the presented study, three different methods were applied to determine the localization of nonexistence historical building. Although these three methods were applied for the subject of the study, these methods can be used also for similar applications.
The main difficulty of the solved problem is unknown scale of photographs. Google Earth provides a good possibility to monitor the Earth in 3D, and to create different viewing perspectives. This feature of Google Earth was also used in the 3th method to determine the viewpoint of historical photograph.
The spatial errors for the determining the building locations are, 1.87 m., 3.89 pixels and 2.65 pixels for 1 st , 2nd and 3 rd methods respectively.
